One of the biggest limitations in significantly altering the composition of corn grain to meet the needs of the end-user has been achieving these goals while maintaining commercially acceptable yield and agronomics in the resulting varieties. The purpose of this presentation is to describe a novel com production method developed by DuPont Quality Grains. This method ... the TopCross® Grain Production System ... has enabled the efficient production of high oil com on a large and growing commercial scale. In order to do this, it is first necessary to describe some fundamentals of com inheritance and reproduction.
Fertilization and Inheritance in Corn
It is customary in com to refer to the plant on which the seed is produced as the "seed" parent and the plant from which the pollen originates as the "pollen" parent. Since com so readily cross-pollinates, the plant on which the seeds -or kernels -are produced may be pollinated by a completely separate plant. As a result, one half of the genetic information in the com embryo or "germ" may be contributed by the seed parent; the other half, by a separate and distinct pollen parent. Due to the triploid nature of the com endosperm, two-thirds of the genetic information of the endosperm may be contributed by the seed parent and one-third by a separate and distinct pollen parent.
Xenia
Since half of the genes in the germ and one-third of the genes in the endosperm of the com kernel may originate from an individual plant with genetics dissimilar to those of the seed parent, it is possible that certain kernel characteristics attributable to the pollen parent may be immediately evident in the mature kernel. Xenia may be defined as this immediate effect of paternal genes on a kernel characteristic. This effect may be expressed in the germ as well as the endosperm.
Xenia may be utilized commercially to improve quality traits in com. This concept has never been described. It is possible that the reason for this is that all quality traits of commercial interest up until now have never have been expressed within a com kernel with only one dose of genes from a genetically dissimilar pollen parent. These traits, such as the waxy trait. are recessive and there is presently no commercially successful way in which one can exploit xenia to express a recessive trait in a com kernel.
In contrast, the traits with which we are working are sufficiently dominant that one dose of genes from a pollen parent is sufficient to elicit a measurable response in the grain. Early experiments showed the following effects of xenia for oil in hand-pollinated nurseries : c:.
Commercial exploitation of xenia depends on arranging for and controlling the fertilization of one com variety by a second variety in a grower's field. Seed of a normal yet male-sterile, highyielding, well-adapted hybrid is sown in a grower's field in a normal manner. These male-sterile plants produce little if any pollen. These plants are called "Grain Parents" in the TopCross® System since it is these plants that produce by far the greater amount of grain in the field.
Interplanted randomly among the Grain Parent plants are special male-fertile or "Pollinator" plants. These Pollinator plants would be the principal or only source of pollen in the field. These plants carry high oil genes that when present at only one-half the total number of genes in the com germ are sufficient to increase the oil level significantly in the resulting com kernel.
The mixture of these two varieties of seed is referred to as TC Blend® Seed Com.
The grower then harvests from the field a mixture of grain from the two varieties although greater than 95% of all the grain is typically produced by the Grain Parent. The nonnal. high yielding Grain Parent will still produce high grain yields and will produce it on plants with the desired levels of disease resistance, stalk and root strength, maturity, etc. However, the grain produced on these plants now contains a significantly higher oil level than if these plants had been self-or sibpollinated.
Proportion of Pollinator to Grain Parent
The first order of business was to determine the correct proportion of Pollinator to Grain Parent in the TC Blend®. The Pollinator generally does not have desirable agronomic features and tends to produce low grain yields by itself. Thus, inclusion of the Pollinator at a level beyond what would be necessary to fertilize all of the kernels on the Grain Parent could adversely affect the yield of the Grain Parent. Based on detailed field trials, I was able to determine that the optimum percentage of Pollinator seed within a TC Blend® is between 6 and I 0%. A decrease in Pollinator below 6% of the total seed or an increase beyond I 0% reduced yield on the accompanying Grain Parent. It is reasonable to assume with the advent of new Pollinators that this proportion will change. By increasing total seeding rate, the number of high producing hybrid plants per acre could be restored to some degree and, therefore, offset the number of Pollinator plants. In this way, total grain yield per acre could be maintained as virtually the same as that for typical com.
Grain Composition
The composition of a number of different combinations of Pollinator and Grain Parent had to be determined in order to understand the economic value of this system. Results on both research and commercial scales have demonstrated and continue to demonstrate the value of the TopCross® System in producing grain with significantly enhanced economic value. Data collected on the composition of high oil com produced over several years of commercial production are presented in the Expectations for I 998 are in the neighborhood of 1.5 to 2.0 million acres, with products being offered by virtually all major seed companies and a large number of smaller companies as well.
Implications for End-Users
In summary, the TopCross® System has enabled the rapid introduction of competitive, highyielding, well-adapted seed com that is better suited to the livestock industry than what are now available as conventional com hybrids. Given the speed with which this technology has been brought to bear, the tremendous versatility it affords the seed industry and the crop producer to meet the needs of the end-user in many different environments, both domestic and foreign, this technology will quickly constitute a large proportion of com production in the very near future.
